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Abstract
There are some problems of mobility of learning, personalized 
presentation and recommendation under eDLTV. We therefore 
propose an adaptive eDLTV mobile application. Adaptive 
presentation and navigation is concerned in order to suggest 
learning resources. In addition, the context-aware ubiquitous 
support is concerned in suggesting related places with the current 
watched learning resource. Linear-classifiers algorithm is also 
adopted in processing the ordering within a list of places according 
to places’ rating and distance. The results from experiments 
show that eDLTV with adaptation techniques is better than non-
adaptative one. Users are satisfied with adaptive and contextualized 
techniques on eDLTV. In the future, we plan to consider the media 
annotation in assigning the media fragment into subject matters, 
in order to enhance the recommendations to videos fragments. 
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I. Introduction
DLTV is originally a Distance Learning Television (http://edltv.
thai.net/) and later are digitized into the form of web-based platform 
(eDLTV). The resources are created to support the self-study in 
primary, secondary, and vocational education level. We propose 
an eDLTV mobile application as a next stage development. The 
application is personalized and adaptive based upon learner’s 
interest and content relevancy. Both adaptive navigation support 
and presentation [1] are considered. In addition, the context-aware 
ubiquitous learning support [2] is considered in suggesting the 
nearby places which are related with the current watched video 
lectures. Embedded Google Places search API is used within 
the application. The inputs are locus of user’s location (latitude/
longitude) and the keywords from the places types. The outputs 
are later classified using linear algorithm [3]. This is to adjust the 
place lists to be matched with different types of places. The results 
from experiments show that eDLTV with adaptation techniques is 
better than non-adaptative one. Lists generated by linear Classifiers 
match with the user’s need and be reasonable. In the future, we plan 
to consider the media annotation in assigning the media fragment 
into subject matters, in order to enhance the recommendations to 
videos fragments.
This paper is organized as follows: section II describes the 
original design of eDLTV and an approach of designing mobile-
eDLTV, section III describes literature on adaptive techniques 
and implementing these techniques with eDLTV application, 
section IV discusses the contextualized recommendation on 
eDLTV application using linear Classifiers which includes the 
experimental study to accumulate learners’ opinions on the types 
of related places and the ratios, and section V deals with the 
experimental methodology in testing the eDLTV application in 
general and the comparisons. The last section acknowledges some 

limitations to this study, and proposes directions for further studies 
to address the drawbacks.

II. Overview of Adaptivity and Contextualized eDLTV

A. Mobile Learning and Context-awareness
m-Learning must include the ability to learn everywhere at every 
time without permanent physical connection to cable networks [4]. 
Trends of mobile learning fall into two broad research directions: 
evaluating the effectiveness of mobile learning, and designing 
mobile learning systems [5]. In evaluating the effectiveness of 
mobile learning, most research showed the positive effectiveness 
and learning improvement [6-7]. Some developments are mobile 
learning systems to assist student learning [8-9]. For an eDLTV 
mobile application, we rather focus on designing mobile learning 
system in the use of mobile includes the adaptation techniques 
and a context-aware ubiquitous learning supports. 

B. eDLTV Mobile Version
Recent stage of eDTLV is to develop an eDLTV mobile application. 
At the starting point, the benefits of using mobile technology as an 
e-Learning platform are reviewed. The user location is considered 
within an eDLTV mobile application. This is to retrieve the location 
information as latitude and longitude of current user, so that the 
application can suggest the places which may be interested by 
him/her. Where, lists of places under various types are classified 
using linear algorithm according to two variables: user’s rating 
and distance. In addition, the adaptive techniques based upon the 
user’s interest and content relevancy are also considered, so that 
the presentation of system can be matched with the user’s need 
and supports the usability and satisfaction.
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Fig. 1: Overview of eDLTV Mobile Application with Adaptivity and Contexualization

Implementing an eDLTV mobile application as android Smartphone 
application is considered within this stage. The architecture of 
eDLTV application can be seen in figure 1. There are four sub-
processes: files/metadata transferring, content relevancy analysis, 
user interest analysis, and nearby places (contextualization) 
suggestion using linear Classifiers. 

C. Adaptivities on eDLTV Application
Current version of eDLTV is non-adaptive and non-personalized. 
The adaptive hypermedia is later considered within an eDLTV 
application, where the content analysis and uses history is now 
occupied. The user model is designed based on content relevancy, 
user’s interest and context of work. In a context of work, this is 
the same idea as a context-aware ubiquitous learning. 

Content relevancy is studied from the tagging assigned to the video 
content. Rule-based is calculated from the number of common 
tags found. We make the assumption that the relevancies among 
the videos are studied from the common tags, where the videos, 
contain most of common tags, will be suggested. 
User’s interest is considered from the watching history of each 
user. This is done by analyzing the watching history with the 
tagging assigned. The eDLTV application suggests the videos 
on the homepage, which contain these tags most. Fig. 2 (right) 
shows the suggested video on the homepage. Next stage of eDLTV 
application will employ the item to item collaborative filtering [10] 
by analyzing only particular user’s interest, but also the overlap 
of browsing behaviors among the users. 

Fig. 2: Page Displaying Current Watched Video (Left) and Page Displaying Suggested Video Based on User’s Interest (Right)
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III. Contextualized Recommendation Using Linear 
Classifiers

A. Approach to Contextualized eDLTV Application
In the beginning stage, the experiment was planned to obtain 
the users interests in searching places relating with the current 
watched video. This focuses on the users’ opinions rather obtains 
the statistical results. In the early stage development, only the 
domain of domestic science is considered. There are 6 categories 
of the contents under domestic science. Table 1 shows the types 
of nearby places corresponding with the watched video.

Table 1: Types of Nearby Places Corresponding With the Watched 
Video
Content Category Results as Types of Nearby Places

Bakery
baking school, bakery shop, bakery materials 
shop, 
 supermarket, walking market

Cookery restaurant, fresh market, supermarket,  
cooking school, walking market

Sewing
fabric shop, dressmaking school, sewing 
materials shops, 
department store, walking market  

Handmade work handmade materials shops, walking market

Flower Decoration
flower shop, handmade materials shop, fresh 
market, 
walking market

Salon hairdressing school, salon, hairdressing 
materials shop

B. The Design of Places Recommendation
From fig. 1, process number 3 describes the overview of the 
context-based recommendation. The experimental results as 
shown in a table 1 are used in the process of recommendation. An 
eDLTV application uses Google Places API as a tool in searching 
nearby places based upon each content category. By displaying 
localized results and a searchable map, search queries are obtained 
based on the results in table 1. By default, the API will return 
the location and links of nearby search places, where the inputs 
from the system are user’s location (the latitude/longtitude) and 
the keywords. However, the ordering under the lists of places is 
not related with the distance and users’ rating. While, these two 
factors are important in choosing places depending on different 
place types. 
Hence, a survey was conducted by asking the users about their 
decisions on the dependency of two factors when choosing the 
places. The results from the survey show the frequency of each factor 
depending on different types of places as shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Frequency and Ratio Between Two Factors: Distance 
and User Rating on Decision of Choosing Places
Place Types Frequency Ratio 

(d : u)Distance (d) User_Rating (u)
Restaurant & 
Bakery

27 57 (0.32 : 0.68)

Salon 33 51 (0.39 : 0.61)
Consumer 
Goods

74 10 (0.88 : 0.12)

School 24 60 (0.32 : 0.68)

The frequencies obtained from the conducted survey are minimized 
into ratio as shown in Table 2. Where, ratio (d) + ratio (u) = 1. 
These ratios considered within the process of list the places for 
suggestions which will be explained in the next section.

C. Linear Classifiers on Contexualization
Linear classifiers are the techniques under machine learning 
approach [3]. Many recommender systems have been adopted 
the linear classifiers techniques in classifying the data according 
to different variables. In this paper, simplest linear method is 
considered in listing the places according two factors:  user’s 
rating and distance.
The considered equation in finding the weight of each place is:

)()()( iii uwdwpw +=  for i = 1 to n
Where, )( ipw indicates the total weight of each place (

). )( idw indicates the weight of distance factor 
of each place ( 5)(0 ≤≤ idw ). )( iuw  indicates the weight of user’s 
rating factor of each place ( 5)(0 ≤≤ iuw ).  Fig. 3 shows an 
overall process of getting the total weight of each place. 
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Fig. 3: Process Overall (Total Weight of Each Place) 

The overall process consists of six sub-processes. Sub-process 1 is to 
calculate the distance between user and each place ( id ) using Distance 
Matrix Google API [11]. Sub-process 2 is to retrieve the user’s 
rating of each place ( )( iur ) from JSON file which can be obtained 
from Google Place API. Sub-process 3 is to adjust id  value into 

the range between 0 to 5 by formula 5
50000

50000)( ∗
−

= i
i

ddr . 

Sub-process 4 is to calculate the weight of user’s rating of each place 
according to the ratio in Table 2 ( ). Sub-process 5 
is to calculate the weight of distance of each place according to the 
ratio in Table 2 ( ). Final process is to calculate 
the total weight of each place by )()()( iii uwdwpw += . The 
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total weights of each place will be sorted. The list of places is 
considered from the sorted results. The places which have the 
high total of weight will be listed at the top of the list as shown 

in fig. 4 (left). In same fig. (right), the blue color pins indicates 
the locations of top five recommended places.

Fig. 4: Page Displaying Context-based (Nearby Places) Recommendation

IV. Experimental Studies and Results
This section discusses the conducted experimental studies in 
evaluating the effective and usability of an eDLTV application. 
There are two experimental studies: to compare an eDLTV mobile 
application with an eDLTV web-based platform, and to determine 
users’ overall reaction against the adaptive and contextualized 
recommendation techniques on the eDTLV mobile application.

A. Experiment I (Web-based VS Mobile Platform)
Experiment I aims to compare whether an eDLTV application 
is better than an eDLTV web-based platform. Manova is used 
to analyze the obtained data comparing two platforms. Number 
of participants is 25. Table 3 shows Multivariate tests. Table 4 
shows descriptive statistics (means and standard error of mean) 
and significant values of tests of between-subjects effects. 

Table 3: Multivariate Tests
Effect Value F Error df Sig.

D1

Pillai’s Trace 0.87 49.02b 43 <0.05
Wilks’ Lambda 0.12 49.02b 43 <0.05
Hotelling’s Trace 6.84 49.02b 43 <0.05
Roy’s Largest 
Root 6.84 49.02b 43 <0.05

Table 4: Descriptive Statistic and Significant Values of Tests of 
Between-Subject Effects

Dependent Variable eDLTV 
Types Mean SE. Sig.

Relevancy
Mobile 4.68 0.15 <0.05
Webbased 2.08 0.15

Non-relevancy
Mobile 1.52 0.15 <0.05
Webbased 3.88 0.15

Improvement in 
Comprehension

Mobile 4.08 0.17 0.01
Webbased 3.48 0.17

Dependent Variable eDLTV 
Types Mean SE. Sig.

User’s Need
Mobile 4.08 0.20 <0.05
Webbased 2.96 0.20

Lost in Hyperspace
Mobile 2.16 0.19 <0.05
Webbased 3.88 0.19

Easy to Use
Mobile 3.88 0.18 0.28
Webbased 3.60 0.18

B. Experiment II (Overall Rating on eDLTV Application)
Experiment II is to determine users’ overall reaction to Kirkpatrick’s 
level one ‘reaction’ [12] against the adaptive and contextualized 
recommendation techniques on eDTLV mobile application. The 
analysis tends to measure any significant difference in the mean 
rating for each dependent variable from the particular value ‘3’ 
on the Likert scale.
A one-sample t-test is used to analyzed the data obtained for each 
variable in the experiment. For this experiment, the number of tests 
of significance m equals 7. Bonferroni correction provides an α 
level of 0.05/m = 0.0071. Our criterion for significance was thus 
0.0071. Table 6 presents means and one sample t-test results.

Table 5: One Sample t-test Results

N Mean

Test Value = 3

t df Sig. 
 (2-tailed)

User’s Interest 25 4.72 14.01 24 < 0.05
Beneficial in Uses 25 4.52 12.97 24 < 0.05
User’s Need 25 4.32 9.56 24 < 0.05
User’s Satisfaction 25 4.40 10.84 24 < 0.05
Beneficial 25 4.36 8.39 24 < 0.05
Wide Range Types 25 4.32 8.23 24 < 0.05
Location Relevancy 25 4.44 8.77 24 < 0.05
Reasonably Listed 25 4.67 13.54 24 < 0.05
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V. Conclusion, Limitation and Further Discussion
The design of an eDLTV mobile application with the adaptive and 
context-aware techniques is proposed in this paper. This challenges 
us in improving the eDLTV system itself in mobility, presentation and 
contextualization. The purpose is to serve the materials matching with 
user’s needs and dynamically changes in the presentation based on 
different users. In the contextual recommendation, the user’s location 
is retrieved in suggesting the nearby related places when the user is 
watching the video. From the conducted experiments, the users are 
satisfied with the eDLTV mobile application in both presentation and 
recommendation techniques. In addition, the participants see more 
beneficial adaptive and context-aware features of eDLTV mobile 
application over the eDLTV web-based platform.
Some limitations are still found within our research. The improved 
techniques are considered only within the vocational study because 
there is no tagging assigned to the learning resources under the primary 
and secondary educational level. In the future, annotated multimedia 
will be considered in order to assign the tags or metadata into pieces 
of media contents. In addition, we plan to enhance the uses by offering 
different learning path guidance under primary and secondary level 
in suggesting appropriate learning resources to learners. 
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